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A Summer Night.
How sweet the summerprales of night,

That blow when all is peaceful round,
As if some spirit’s downy flight

Swept silent through the blue profound!
How sweet at midnight to recline

Where flows the cool and fragrant stream !
There half repeat some glowing line,

There court each wild and fairy dream;
Or idly mark the volumed clouds

Their broad deep mass ofdarkness throw,
When, as the moon her radiance sh-ouds.

Their changing sides with silver glow;
Or sec where, from that depth of shade,

The ceaseless lightning, faintly bright
,

la silence plays, as if afraid
To break the deep repose of night;

Or gaze on heaven’s unnumbered fires,
While dimly-imaged thoughts arise.

And Fancy, loosed from earth, aspires
To search the secrets of the skies,

What various beings there reside;
What forms of life to man unknown,

Drink the rich flow of bliss, whose tide
Wells from beneath the eternal throne;

Or life’s uncertain scenes revolve,
And musing how to act or speak,

Feel some high wish, some proud resolve
Throb in the heart, or flush the cheek.

Meanwhile may reason’s light, whose beam
Dimmed by the world’s oppressive gloom,

Sheds but a dull unsteady gleam,
In this still hour its rays relume.

Thus oft in this still hour be mine
The light all meaner passions fear,

The wandering thought, the high design,
And soaring dreams to virtue dear.

[Andrews Norton.

The Feench Navy.— The Courier tie Bret-
-1 ague announces that a steel plated frigate on
an entirely new plan, suggested by the Empe-
ror, is shortly to be launched. In place of
being built with timber, like the Normandie
and Gloire, already launched, she is to be of
iron. Teakwood is to be laid over the iron by
means of horizontal metal bands, and the en-
tire ship is to be covered with a cuirass shot-
proof. The fore-deck is to be a complete
fortress, having four port-holes, from which
two of the guns will be used in chasing an en-
emy, and two to resist any attempts on board
the frigate. Behind the centre of the deck a
circular blockhouse is to be erected, which will
be likewise covered with a cuirass shot-proof.
This compartment is intended for the captain
of the frigate, who may thence command the
manoeuvres and watch the enemy. This formi-
dable ship is to be armed with forty guns of
the largest caliber. Her machines are to be
of nine hundred horse power. The Minister
of Marine has given orders for laying down
two more steel plated frigates at L’Oricnt, to
be culled the Heroine and the Sui vcillante.—
Another steel-plated frigate, to be called the
Invincible, has been launched at Toulon. The
following paragraph on the French navy ap-
pears in Bullier’s lithograpic sheets :

“ I have
already directed your attention to the extraor-
dinary activity which prevails at the Ministry
of Marine. lam informed that an office exists |
in that Ministry of which the chief is charged !
with acquiring all the information possible j
with respect to the supplies it may be necessary
to demand of mercantile houses.” It is further
added that M. Chassolonp Laubat, the Minis-
ter of Marine, has sent for the heads of houses
engaged in the copper trade, and likewise for
the representatives of some English houses who
have smelting works in Wales. He entered
into the most minute details with them as to
the quality of the mineral and the method of
reducing it to copper. A new contract for
supplying the marine department with 500,000
kilogrammes of copper is spoken of, indicating
many new ships of war to be coppered.

In ancient times—that is, some twenty years
ago—shortly after the State House of Indian-
apolis was built, it was proposed that a ther- :
mometer should be got up for the Hall, and at
an expense not exceeding three dollars. This
motion brought the distinguished member from

county to his feet, who eloquently in-
veighed against “ spendin ” the hard arcings
of the people in that ar way ; and besides, Mr.
Speaker, if we had that ar themomicron, I
don’t believe there's one who knows how to
wind the confounded thing up.

Millerism Cropping Orr in Canada.—
Through many parts of Canada the excitement
in reference to the second coming of Christ, is
being again revived, and new prophets of the
Miller school are springing up, who assume to
have discovered that the Saviour’s second
coming on earth will positively take place in
1868. Quite a remakable lecture upon the
subject has recently been delivered by Rev.
Mr. Baxter, the Episcopal clergyman from
Owanda, Canada West. The reverend gentle-
man brought up quite a series of data to de-
fend his theory, and mentioned no less than
thirteen different chronological periods, whose
termini, according to the revelation, would be
brought to an end in 1868. Mr. Baxter also
advanced the idea that Christ would come in
IS6B, and remain in his judgment scat between
heaven and earth, while the one hundred and
forty thousand were sealed, when he would
again descend, and the seventh seal of the re-
velation would be opened, and the millenium
begin. He said wo were at the last period of
time allotted to the sixth seal, and described
Louis Napoleon as the anti Christ referred to
in the Revelations, as setting up himself in
dominion over the whole earth.

Promising Bov.—“ Tommy, my son. what
are you going to do with that club ?’’ “ Send
it to the editor, of course.” “ But what are
you going to give it to the editor for ?” “ Be-
cause he says if any one will get him a club
he will send them a copy of his paper.” The

mother came near fainting, but retained con-
sciousness to ask ; “ But, Tommy, my dear,
what do you suppose be wants with a club ?”

“ Well, I don't know, unless it’s toknock down
the subscribers that don’t pay for their pa-
pers,” replied the hopeful urchin.

The City of Algiers.
The following description of the city of

Algeirs, we take from one of J. Ross Browne’s
, letters to the Sacramento Union :

Algiers is a purely African city, with the
| exception of those parts which have been re-
built or altered by the French. The lower
part, embracing the Plaza, is pleasantly situa-
ted on aplateau overlooking the sea, isoccupied
principally by the French and Jewish popula-

I tion, and presents an extremely lively and
j picturesque appearance to the stranger.—
Fronting upon the square are several handsome
hotels, and two or three excellent cafes, with
orange trees in front, archways, colonades and

| fountains. It puzzles one at first sight to de-
| terraine in what part of the world he has been
dropped down, so strangely diversified are the

i styles of architecture, the costumes of the peo-
i pie and the languages that strike upon his ear
iin every direction. At all hours of the day,
I during the charming Winter and Spring

I months, the Plaza is crowded with gay idlers,
I lounging about enjoying the sunshine. Here
I chiefly conspicuous are the dashing French
; officers, mustached, spurred, laced and blazing
i all over with tinsel and badges of honor; the
gallant, fierce-looking Zouaves, with their
turbans and flowing trowsers, rich in colors,
agile and springy in their motions ; the gay,
jaunty Parisian on a tour of pleasure, happy
in the present, but happier still in the thought
of soon returning to his beloved city-world ;

the stiff, starch-collared Englishman, with his
everlasting guide-book ; the easy, half-satisfied
but adventurous and enterprising American,
looking about wherever he pleases, with spec-
ulation in his eye ; the Belgian, the Norwegian,
the Russian, the Polish exile, the Hungarian,
the cadaverous Spaniard, grieving over bis
bile, and a thousand others, from all parts of
the civilized globe. Not even Constautinople
can surpass this strange old den of pirates in
the variety and picturesqueness of its popula-
tion. For here, too, you see the glorious East
represented in all its majesty of long beards,
turbans, flowing robes, loose trowsers, bare
legs and pointed slippers. Here is the genu-
ine Arab, in his burnoose cloak, with a coarse
girdle of camel-skin, ids legs bare and all ma-
hogany color, his grave, lean features and
fierce, dark eyes giving him something of a
royal aspect in all his rags; here, too, the
Kabyles, leading their mules laden with packs
of oil; the swarthy Moors, with their turbans
and loose trowsers; the Bisberies or water-
carriers, carrying immense earthen vessels of
water on their shoulders ; the Mazabitos, a
mixed breed, selling their meats and wares in
little ships ; the negroes, black as nature could
make them, with lips as thick, wool as crisp,
legs as bandy, and bee rs long as
in Virginia or South Carolina ; the Maltese,
half-Arab, half-Italian, half-Greek, half-civil-
ized, half-mongrel, speaking a mongrel lan-
guage, and dressed in a mongrel style, with
bare chests, blue tuuies and trowsers—the
most reckless, dare-devil set of vagabonds in
the crowd, caring for nobody, and always
lively and boisterous. Here, in short, are so
many other races—Jews, Gentiles, savages
and demi-savages. Never was there such an
incongruous mass gathered together in the
same space ; yet, under the French rule, the
most perfect harmony prevails. Everybody
seems happy and contented. The largest lib-
erty consistent with public order seems to be
allowed. Lazy vagabonds lie about on the
public benches, smoking their cigars, or gos-
siping over their games of hazard, with perfect
impunity ; nothing like constraint is anywhere
observable.

It can scarcely be said that one takes a
promenade through Algiers, for of all the im-
practicable streets I ever saw, the streets of
this strange old city are the most so to a pe-
destrian, especially in the upper or nativepart.
Many of them are not over six or eight feet
wide, and run up hill at an angle of forty de-
grees—sometimes with steps, sometimes with-
out, just as chance may direct. One climbs
through the city rather than walks. The pave-
ments arc of round, slippery stone, and on the

jsteep, narrow slopes, where slops are thrown
j out, it is a very slippery business to keep one’s

| feet under him at all. Mine went ahead of
me on several occasions, as I was working
down hill, and got some distance beyond con-
trol before I could haul up. From what I dis-

-1 covered by tapping the stones with the back

t of my head, I consider them hard and not
; likely to wear out rapidly. The projecting

1 walls of the houses nearly meet in some of
these narrow streets, showing above a mere
streak of sky, and effectually excluding the
sun during a greater part of the day. It is
doubtless on account of the heat that the streets
are made so narrow in all warm countries. A
draught of air passes through them during the
hottest part of the day, and where there is more
than ordinary exposnre to the sun, coarse mats
are hang overhead, thereby rendering the tern-

| peraturc more endurable. All the houses are
whitewashed, and those built iu the purely
Moorish style, which chiefly comprise the upper
part of the city, are sometimes ornamented
with grotesque designs over the doorways.—
The windows arc little barred holes in the walls,
and the doors are small and massive, as if con-
structed with a view to security. A small
square hole in the middle of each door, crossed
by bars, is used as a sort of observatory, and
no person is admitted until a general reconnoi-
sance has been made from within. The interior
somewhat resembling the Spanish style of
houses : first, a court yard, surrounded by the
four inner walls of the building, with ground
rooms for purposes of storage or rubbish ; then
a narrow entry at some unexpected point, with
a narrow stone stairway, winding about in the
most unaccountable manner, till you land on

the upper floor. The internal arrangement of
a Moorish house is an exception to ail the es-
tablished rules of architecture ; large and small
rooms, arches and stairways being jumbled
about in such unutterable confusion that it
takes a casual visitor some time to find out how

| he ever got in, or how it is possible for anybody

ever to get out. The French population how-
ever, have erected some very handsome and
commodious bouses in the lower part of the
city, and the change from one quarter to an-
other is as marked as the change from Africa
to France.

Knapsacks for Democrats.—lt is stated
that the little Democratic county of Putnam
has contributed no less than three hundred
volunteers to fight Old Abe’s battles, and of
these, not one is a Republican—every man,
rank and file, voted against Lincoln !

The Captain of the Buffalo volunteer com-
pany writes ns that not a single man in his
company voted for Lincoln. Of ninety-eight
recent army recruits in that city, ninety-one
were'Democrats ! It is thus that theRepnb
licans get Democrats to fight the battles. The
facts we state are only indices of the state of
the ease everywhere. “ Knapsacks for Dem-
ocrats ; offices for Republicans.”

It is noticeable that not a regiment has yet
been marched out of this State from any
county except New York, Kings, Ulster and
Albany. These four counties gave a majority
of 34,590 against Mr. Lincoln and the Chicago
Platform, last Fall. The number of volunteers
they have thus far furnished is about 31,000.
Now, in all probability, nine-tenths of these
volunteers are Democrats. And thus it will
be seen that the Democratic majority iu these
counties is all but annihilated,while the Black
Republican levies of the Abolitionized rural
districts are carefully kept within the State I

A Black Republican at Washington said
but recently that before November next the
Democratic majority of New Y ork city would
have disappeared on the field of battle.
none of the Black Republican counties have
yet sent a single regiment to Washington, we
begin to think there may be something in all
this.

Fight with Indians. — An Oregon paper
has been furnished with the following particu-
lars of the killing of Alfred Fry and a man
named Floyd, by the Indians in the Colville
country :

“Alfred was keeping a store on one side of
the river, and a man by the name of Green
Floyd had one on the other side. Two Indians
stole a pair of boots from the store owned by
Floyd. The night the boots were stolen the
Indians fired across the river at the store,
and the next morning Floyd came across the
river after help to protect his store. Mr. Fry
and ten other men went across the river with
him. Floyd hollowed to the Indians to find
out what they meant, when they immediately
came out with their bows and arrows drawn.
They shot Floyd dead on the ground, then
Fry shot the chief and as ho did so, an Indian
shot him in the abdomen—he drew the arrow
with his left hand and ran and put his revolver
to the Indian’s ear and shot him dead. Fry
died the next day. The whites, after firing off
all their arms, retreated across the river. Four
were wounded after they were in the boat.”

Humboldt.—A correspondent of the Silver
Age, io a communication to that paper, savs :

“ Many new ledges have been struck recently
in that section, some of which rival the best
that have ever been opened in any country.—
Accompanying the letter were some specimens
from the Cuba ledge, a new discovery, that in
all respects resemble the California quartz.—
Amalgam obtained from this rock, would be
worth probably fourteen or fifteen dollars
per ounce, as it is comparatively free from
base metals. Royaltown is the name of a new
town now springing up in the vicinity of the
Prince Royal ledge, and is supposed to contain
some one hundred and fifty inhabitants, all ac-
tively engaged in mining, with brilliant pros-
pects.

The Age, further says : We are informed
by a friend just in from this section, that the
citizens of Humboldt are so confident of their
prospects, that they arc about to take mea-
sures for the establishment of a local paper, at
Humboldt City, to be called the Humboldt
Times. They feel confident of their ability
to sustain an institution of the kind. Eight
miles from the river, a number of ranches have
been located, and improvements commenced,
with a view to permanent settlement; both
soil and climate arc admirably adapted to ag-
ricultural purposes. The Indians are quiet,
and peaceably disposed ; the absurd rumors
lately in circulation at Virginia, Silver City
and Carson, are totally without foundation.”

llow to Sleep Well.— lt is said that per-
sons sleep better and sounder with their heads
pointing to the North Pole than in any other
position. The reason is given as thus : The
earth has a magnetic current constantly play-
ing around it; the human body is also a mag-
net, and when the body is placed in certain
relations to the earth these currents harmonize
—when one position is to be maintained for
some time, a position should be chosen in
which the currents of the earth and the body
will not conflict. This position as indicated,
by theory and known by experiment, is to lie
with the head to the North Pole.

The South stirred up the animals and mon-
keys with a hot poker she couldn't wait till
the constitutional bars of their cages were
broken and she was attacked, bat took the in-
itiative. She spread her crinoline over all
property her prying eyes could discover and
fired hot shot at her grand father, and turpen-
tined bis wife, 85 years old. She wanted the
old homestead, and desired to shoot her rela-
tives if they made objection to being kicked
out of the mansion and off the premises. Who
wonders at the degree of irritability exhibited
by the rest of the family? If she had been
just and behaved herself till in fact imposed
upon, all considerate relatives would have sym-
pathized and sided with her. But now, alas !

hot tears will flow and passion will have to be
cooled as a red hot iron, before reconciliation.
—Manposa Gazette.

Just So.—Forbes of the Sierra Democrat,
saysihat the anti-coercionists of California are
the tail of the snake whose head is Jeff. Davis.

“Providentially Directed."
Devoutly inclined persons frequently imagine

that the suggestions of their own human nature
are the intimations and directions of God.

They love to be guided by Him, and they
: love to think that their pleasant desires and
purposes are inspired by Him, thus they easily
deceive themselves. An amusing instance ol

this took place at a certain conference. Among
the attendants was a very beautiful, intelligent

* looking young lady, who drew the admiring
gaze of many eyes, particularly eyes masculine,
always on the look out for pretty feminine

j faces.
j During the intermission, at noon, a spruce
young minister stepped up to the presiding
elder, and said, with an air of secrecy :

“ Did you observe the young lady who sat
by the first pillar on yourJcft ?"

“ Yes," said the elder ;
“ what of her ?”

“ Why,” said the young man, “ I feel im-
pressed that the Lord desires me to take that
lady for my wife. I think that she will make
a companion and helpmeet in the work of the
ministry.”

The good elder had nothing to object.
But in a few moments a second youthful

candidate for ministerial efforts and honors,
and for the name of husband, came coufiden
tially to make known to the Elder a like im-
pression in regard to the same young lady.

‘•You had belter wait awhile. It is not

best to be hasty iu determining the source of
such impressions,” said the prudent elder.

And he had well said, for hardly were the
steps of the second youth cold at his side, ere
a third one approached with the same story,
and while the worthy confidant yet marveled,
afourth drew near with the question—-

“ Did you notice the fine noble-looking wo
man sitting near your left hand ?”

“ Yes,” cried the swelling Elder.
“ Well, sir,” went on this fourth victim of

that one unsuspicious girl, "it is strongly borne
in upon my mind that it is the will of the Lord
that I should make proposals of marriage to
that lady, lie has impressed me that she is to

be my wife.”
The Elder could hold in no longer.
“Impossible! impossible!’’ he exclaimed in

an excited tone. “ The Lord never could have
intended that four men should marry one wo-
man

Cost of a Pilgrimage to Mf.cca.—One of
the queen mothers of the Turkish court being
desirous of making a pirgrimage to the “ holy-
city” of her religion, instead of going by the
usual traveled routes, which would have made
her journey pleasant and not very expensive,
preferred to go the whole way by land, cover-
ing a distance of 1000 or 1800 miles, three
fourths of it over sandy deserts where every
comfort and luxury to which she was accus-
tomed in the seraglio was to be conveyed upon
the backs of camels, accompanied by a suit of
two hundred, including eunuchs, pipe-bearers,
cooks, carpet-spreaders, and heaven knows
what besides. This loyal victim of bigoted
ostentation, performed her weary journey over
those desolate wastes, bringing back with her
probably some baskets of holy earth from
Mecca, a few bottles of bitter water from the
fountains of Zcm-Zera, and a small bill for the
Turkish treasury to pay, amounting to §270,-

000. This makes it rather expensive for even
the “faithful” to get to heaveu from Constan-
tinople via Mecca.

The Mysteries of the Desert.—A party
of three prospectors left Los Angeles, a few j
weeks since, for a gold search in New Mexico. |
At last accounts they had penetrated the |
Knisett Mountains, about 150 miles from the j
Yegas, into the country of the Cotitch Indians. \
They were, at this time, in search of the much \
sought-for “ Goller mine.” They found them- i
selves among a numerous and warlike tribe of [
Indians, who mustered full two hundred war-;
riors, drawn up in battle array, and who.
declared no white man had ever passed through
their country, and never should. The Ameri-
cans held a consultation, and concluded, as
there were but three of them to contend with
two hundred Indians, large, powerful men, they
had better take the Liut and return ; not,
however, without telling their opponents they
would return and force their way. During |
their stay in this country, they obtained infor-
mation that they were within “three sleeps*’ of j
a ledge of rock where the gold could be picked
off with a knife. These Indians are very nu-

merous, and a warlike tribe. They arc located
in these mountains in Utah Territory, from
which thew seldom emerge. The neighboring
tribe is the Pah Utes, who have a salutary-
dread of their powerful neighbors, and take ;
especial good care not to be found prowling
within their recognized limits. The vagabond
Utes arc afraid of them ; and when one of the
latter visits a Ute lodge, he is received with
more than ordinary courtesy. The Cotilche
Indians have no villages, no agriculture no
clothing but the skin ol small animals. Deer
are not found in their country, and they seem
to have a very hard time of it to procure the
means of living.

Movements of Troops. —The post at Fort
Tejon is to be abandoned, and the Headquar-
ters of the First Dragoons removed to this
city. We understand company 15 is now on

its march. Fort Mojave lias also been aban-

doned. Company I, of the Sixth Infantry,
from that post, has arrived at camp, near this
city ; Company I, of the Fourth, under Major
Haller, proceeds to San Diego, to relieve Maj.
Armislead, whose company, F, of the Sixth,

will march here, thus uniting companies I and
F of the Sixth—making the camp at Los An-
geles to consist of four companies : 15 and K,
First Dragoons, with the Headquarters of that
regiment, and F and I, of the Sixth Infantry.
—Los Angeles Star.

The Vancouver Chronicle says that an offi-
cer of the Cortez sent a party of sailors after
a couple of goats to supply his children with
milk on the voyage. After sailing, the ani-
mals were discovered to be of the masculine
persuasion, and accordingly not " on it.

Aql a rial Gardens.—Among the numerous
specimens of natural history to be seen at the
Aquaria! and Zoological Gardens of this city,
are two of ordinary interest and rarity. We
refer to the living scorpion and living tarantu-
la, both of whose bites are of the most poison-
ous nature. The former is characterized by
an elongated, tail like abdomen, armed at its

j extremity with a sort of hooked claw, which,
i when the creature is in motion, is carried over

; the back in a most threatening attitude. This
claw-likc member is the sting of which such

j extraordinary accounts are given by the na-

-1 lives of countries to which this large and vora-
; cions specimen belongs. The tarantula is an

i unusually large specimen, and is also celebrated
| for its venomous bite, which is supposed by
the natives of Italy to cause death, unless the
patient is relieved by music and violent danc-
ing. Perhaps more curions than either is the
nest of the tarantula, which may be seen iu
the box by its side. It is made of a redish
clay, long and oval in form, having at one a
door set on a hinge that would seem to rival
man in ingenuity of construed n. At the
other are two rooms or cells, one of which is
the nest, and the other their burial place.—
The walls of the whole are lined with a finely
woven texture like silk. These curiosities
alone are worth a visit to any lover of natural
history.—Boston Post.

The Dead Mother.—’Twas a dark and
lowering afternoon that we stood beside the
confined form of the poor dead mother, whose
lamp of life burned orft so quickly, leaving a
widowed husband and two motherless babies
to mourn her early loss. Life’s fitful gleam
was over with her now, and she slept “ the
sleep that knows no waking.” Sorrowing
friends had robed her frail form in garbs of
spotless purity, and garlanded her hands around
with Spring's fresh flowers. The beautiful
trust aud simplicity ol childhood’s years bad
gone with her through early womanhood, and
at its close her love for the flowers, those silent
Messengers of the Great Eternal’s goodness,
was yet so strong and pure that among her
last requests was the one that they might bo
with her still, “ through the valley and shadow
of Death,” even down into the grave’s dark
homo of clay. Yes, lay her gently away to
rest, with all these sweet perfumes about her,
for she loved them in life, and perchance they
may help to hallow her tomb.

And ’tis well to fold the wax-like hands so
quietly over the still and pulseless bosom that
so long has throbbed with all Consumption’s
harrowing pains, for her slumbers arc so sweet
that no childssh prattle lisped by children dear,
or husband’s words of love can wake her now.
Sleep on, thou angel dreamer, and when the
curtains of the Great Hereafter shall be drawn
aside, for us to go hence, we shall hope to meet
thee, robed in purer white, and garlanded with
yet purer flowers than decked thy burial brow.

Quick Work.—When the Boston troops
were about to march South, the ladies of Bos-
ton were informed that five thousand shirts for
soldiers were required within twenty-four hours.
They joinedwith them some of the ladies of
Roxbury, secured the assistance of sewing-
machines, went to work in “ Liberty Hull,”
their headquarters, and had the whole number
completed within the alloted time.

A roui'i.K of Arizonians, one a native born
Mexican, and the other a boatman from the
Mississippi, who had lived in Arizona about a
year, fought a duel on horseback, a short
time ago, each armed with a lasso. The
American, who it was thought would stand no
chance in such a novel encounter, except the
chance of being strangled, lassoed his foe at
the first throw of the noose, and dragged him
over the plain until he was mangled and
bruised almost to jelly.

To Clear a Room of Mosquitos.—Take of
gum camphor a piece about one-third the size
of an egg, and evaporate it by placing it in a
tin vessel and holding it over a lamp or candle,
taking care that it docs not ignite. The smoke
will soon fill the room and expel the mosqui-
toes. One night not long since 1 was terribly
annoyed by them, when I thought of and tried
the above, after which I neither saw nor heard
them that night, and next morning there was
not one to be found in the room, though the
window had been left open all night.

A writer in the Golden Era suggests that
manufacturers, miners, agriculturalists, stock-
raisers, aud societies, begin to make prepara-
tions to send contributions from California to
the London World's Fair, of May, 1862. The
gold, silver, copper, wines, brandies, grains,
and produce, fine catlc and horses, will be re-
garded by the millions who visit the Fair with
great interest a 5 coming from our far distant
State.

Coercion Exemplified —The Mariposa
Gazette savs that Donst, driver of the mail
stage from llnrnitas to Stockton, has about
the best idea of coercion. A gentleman who
occasionally sends considerable money over the
line asked him if lie carried arms in 'ho stage
as a defense in case ol an attack by robbers ?

Donst solemnly sail: “No, not now; did
two or three months ago: have a shot-gun
and pistol, but left them at home, for if he
should shoot some robber or d—d thief, it
would be coercion to some folks," and ho
wanted to remain neutral.

Rich Men of New York.—According to
the tax list there are one hundred and fifty
millionaires in New York City, each with in-

comes, say of nearly a hundred thousand a
year ; while the property owned iu the city
and suburbs is valued at some seven hundred
millions of dollars, and the population is enu-
merated at a million and a half.

Death of a Novelist.—Late news from
Europe brings an account of the death of
Charles Lever, at Spczzia, Italy. Mr. Lever
was the author of “ Charles O'Malley,” “Jack
Hinton,” “ The Daltons,” and numerous other
brilliant stories.
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change will be made in the Editorial control of the
Paper.

BUSINESS CARDS.
JESSE BEENE,

W ot«r y Public,
OFFICE—at his Book Store, Huntoon St.

OBOVILI.E. nl'J

CHARLES H. VEEDER
ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Notary Public,
CAEPELLA,

mh2—fim Mendocino County.

CHARLES F. ROBBINS,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Type, Presses
PRINTING MATERIAL,

XaakM, cal Ml»ck

ETC., ETC.

asy Nos. 11l and 113 Clay St., San Francisco.

PAINTER & CO.,
j Practical Printers ami dealers in
Type, Presses, Printing Materials,

Ink, Paper, Cards, $'C.
510 Clay Street, above San.some,

San Francisco.
J. B. PAINTER
J. M. PAINTER
T. P. PAINTEntfh \ Offices fitted out with dispatch

mch2-ly

J. H. MARPLE,
Juatico of tlio llonoo,

OPHIR TOWNSHIP.
OFFICE Orovilic, on Bird St., opposite Court

Ilonse.
Ail Business appertaining to duties of Notaries

Piihiic, done with care and dispatch. Declaration
of Homesteads made out. Acknowledgments taken
Ac. Blanks on hand, and tor sale.

Oroville, Dec. Bth, 1860.

J. G. HUNTER,
Justice of tlio jt*oaoo,

OROVILLE, OPHIR TOWNSHIP.
OFFlCE—Opposite PostolHce. dB

J. A. GUFFIN, M. D.,
LATE OF SAN FRANCISCO,

ould respecttnlly announce to the citizens of Oro-
ville and vicinity, that ho lias ooened an Ollice at
A. MCDERMOTT'S DRUO STORE.
q, N. Bv—Consultations Free. dl

C. Gbasgeb.] [A.1 Macbice, Jr.

GRANGER & MAURICE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Will practice in all of the Counties of the Fif-
teenth Judicial District, and in the Supreme Court.
Oitioc—on Bird street,between Huntoon and Myers
streets, Okoville. sep.29tf.

CHARLES F. LOTT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Oroville Butte Co.

Office—Bird st., between Myers and Huntoon.

s. ROSENBAUM,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office—Bird st.. second door from Theatre Block
1routing the Plaza. aug4

D. C. BURLINGAME,
DENTIST ,

OFFICE—In Mathews’ Brick Build-
ing. on Huntoon St., between Mont*

"-PLI ll* gomery and Bird Sts,
OROVILLE.

GEORGE E. SMITH,
Watchmaker stul Jeweler,

Montgomery St., between Myers and Huntoon Sts.,
OROVILLE. d22

Don't forgot his name. Guo. E. Smith.

JAMES O’BRIEN. M. D.,
Particular attention paid to Ch-onic Diseases,

and all others common to this country. Has had
large experience in hospital and family practice,
and confidently hopes for a share of public patron-
age.

office—Within two doors ot Clark A Bro.’s store.
Myers st., Oroville.

S. W. W. COUGHEY,
ATTORNEY AT LA W,

AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office— Bird Street, Oroville, Butte County,

California. dl*sB

O. W. SOVEREIGN,

UNDERTAKER,
f J

Southeast Cor. of the Plaza,

121 OROVILLE.
■OILL-HEADS PRINTED AT THE LOWESTrates at the RECORD OFFICE.

LICIUORS, &c.
LIQUOR STORE

AND

Ice Depot.

FITCH & HUNT
WOULD RESPECTFULLY ,to,inform their old friends and the 1? . ■6public generally, that they

one of the best selected stocks of both Foreign andDomestic Liquors, line Wines, Syrups, Cordials,&c., Ac., that has ever been offered for sale in this
part of the country, and would also state that theyare under many obligations for the patronage they
have received for the last four years, hoping it wifi
continue, as we will spare no 'pains in promptlyfilling orders from the country.

We are always happy to meet any and all of eurfriends at the store, where we will deal out the cool

Iced Drinks
of the day. Having the

Agency for the Grass Valley Ice,
We will fill all orders in town and from the countryrequesting that blankets be sent with orders.

All orders for over 10 pounds, C cts. tier lb.; un-
der that amount, 7 cts.

«S“ Send along yonr orders, and ‘keep cool.”
FITCH A HUNT,

Theatre Block. Huntoon St., Oroville.

DEAMER & WALLIS,
(Successors to E. Parker,)

Foreign and Domestic

WINES, LIQUORS
tfcc., tfcc.,

THEATER BLOCK, OROVILLE,

ATY, WOULD RESPECTFULLY s-r-T,
tew,pj announce to the public that thev-U .

- jISSgare located at the above place,
and arc now in receipt of goods at prices which
cannot fail to please those who purchase from
them.

ALSO, MANUFACTURERS OF

Soda & Mineral Waters!
ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY

Respectfully solicited, and promptly attended to.

GINGER BEER!
75 cts. |»er duz. pints—Si 50 per

doz. quarts.
my2stf DEAMER A WALLIS.

PHILIP FARRELLY,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer ;n

Foreign Domestic

WINES AND LIQUORS
JHL «■ 4 n. S

Opposite Post Office, Oroville.

Aofn't fob Lyon A Co.'s San Francisco Ale;
“ “ Oakley's San Francisco Cider,

ft-v. The best brands of English and Scotch Ales
and Porters, in bulk and bottles.

All orders promptly attended to, and Goods guar-
anteed as represented. dl

QUINCY HALL!
THE -

LARGEST

Clothing Emporium
IN

CALIFORNIA.

117, 1-19,and 151 Washington St.,

027 SAN FRANCISCO.

AN IMPOSTOR.
ITHE PUBLIC ARE HEREBY CAUTIONED

. against trusting or having any dealings with a
certain H. F. YOKIM. who travels around the
country as an Iteniram Preacher, ofthe Campbell-
ite Persuasion. He swindled the undersigned last
August, by first allaying bis suspicions by soft ap-
pliances of adulation, and professions of piety, and
then inducing him to signa Note fora large amount
of money, at an exorbitant rate of interest, all of
which he has had to pay. after the said Reverend
gentleman had spirited away the property placed
in his hands as security.

ELIJAH SMITH.
Visalia, June I3th, 18C1. je22 3-w.

JOB PRINTING.
Having just received a large assortment of Print-

ing Materials, comprising some -Vein and Elegant

Styles of Type, MACHINERY. Ac., we are now

enabled to execute all kinds of Job Printing A T

GREATLY REDUCED RATES, and in as

neat a style as any Printing establishment in the

State.

Printing in Bronzes and Fancy Colors neatly

executed.

Legal Blanks, Billheads, Circulars, Ball Tickets,

Cards, Labels, Drafts, Show Cards, Programmes,

Posters. Business and Visiting Cards, Ac., in a style

not to be surpassed.

TERMS CASH-


